Instructions for Determining and Recording Mastery:

Mastery can be recorded either as the number of points earned or as a percentage mark. Criterion for mastery is 80%. Scores that are below mastery should be highlighted and areas of weakness remediated with targeted instruction.

Highlighting across a row indicates an individual student is not at mastery.

If more than one-third of the class is not at mastery on a single lesson (highlighting vertically in a column), the whole class should receive targeted instruction on the areas of weakness. Students who were not at mastery should redo the lesson to achieve mastery or a higher mark. Students who achieved mastery benefit from having the opportunity to improve their score.

Additional space has been provided on the Student Performance Documentation Form for students who do not achieve mastery to redo the lesson or to improve their mark.

Writing for Fluency scores are only recorded for those lessons that require a final copy of the piece of writing.

Instructions for Recording Scores Using Points:

Each lesson gives the number of points a student must earn to achieve mastery (Score Indicating Mastery Level). If a student’s score is below the number of points, he or she has not achieved mastery.

Points Distribution Guidelines:

Lesson 38:

Workbook (Total Points 63)
- Part 1: Adding Suffixes to Root Words (Total Points 12)
  - 1 pt/item
- Part 2: Subject/Verb Agreement (Total Points 6)
  - 1 pt/item
- Part 3: Similes and Metaphors (Total Points 8)
  - 1 pt/item
- Part 4: Editing Using Proofreading Marks (Total Points 37)
  - 1 pt/correct proofreading mark
  - Note: Subtract 1 pt/each incidence of use of proofreading marks that indicates correct capitalization or punctuation is incorrect.

Writing for Fluency (Total Points 0)
- Drafting a descriptive passage describing a place using the five senses (0 pts)

(Continued on Page 2)
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#### (Lesson 38 Continued)

**Homework (Total Points 45)**

**Part 1: Proofreading**

Marks/Sentence Writing (Total Points 29)

1. 1 pt/correct proofreading mark (8 pts);
   sentence writing (2 pts)
2. 1 pt/correct proofreading mark (9 pts);
   sentence writing (2 pts)
3. 1 pt/correct proofreading mark (6 pts);
   sentence writing (2 pts)

Note: For each item in Part 1:
• Subtract 1 pt/each incidence of use of proofreading marks that indicates correct capitalization or punctuation is incorrect.
• Subtract ½ pt for each copying error to a maximum of 2 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for each sentence copying item.

**Correction to Answer Key**

2. There should be the proofreading mark for needs a capital letter under the n in no.

**Part 2: Closing Sentence (Total Points 3)**

2 pts/full circle closing sentence;
1 pt/correct capitalization and punctuation

**Part 3: Sentence Formulas (Total Points 13)**

1. 1 pt/each part of speech;
   1 pt/correct capitalization and end punctuation (7 pts)
2. 1 pt/each part of speech;
   1 pt/correct capitalization and end punctuation (6 pts)

### Lesson 39:

**Workbook (Total Points 70)**

**Part 1: Adding Suffixes to Root Words (Total Points 10)**

1 pt/item

**Part 2: Comparative and Superlative Adjectives (Total Points 8)**

1 pt/item

**Part 3: Alliteration (Total Points 12)**

1-6. 2 pts/item

Note: Each alliteration must include at least 2 words.

**Part 4: Editing Using Proofreading Marks (Total Points 40)**

1 pt/correct proofreading mark

Note: Subtract 1 pt/each incidence of use of proofreading marks that indicates correct capitalization or punctuation is incorrect.

**Writing for Fluency (Total Points 0)**

Drafting a descriptive passage describing a place using an “all-around” strategy

(0 pts)

### Homework (Total Points 47)

**Part 1: Proofreading Marks/Sentence Writing (Total Points 29)**

1. 1 pt/correct proofreading mark (6 pts);
   sentence writing (2 pts)
2. 1 pt/correct proofreading mark (6 pts);
   sentence writing (2 pts)
3. 1 pt/correct proofreading mark (11 pts);
   sentence writing (2 pts)

Note: For each item in Part 1:
• Subtract 1 pt/each incidence of use of proofreading marks that indicates correct capitalization or punctuation is incorrect.
• Subtract ½ pt for each copying error to a maximum of 2 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for each sentence copying item.

**Part 2: Closing Sentence (Total Points 3)**

2 pts/call to action closing sentence 1 pt/correct capitalization and punctuation

**Part 3: Sentence Formulas (Total Points 15)**

1. 1 pt/each part of speech;
   1 pt/correct capitalization and end punctuation (5 pts)
2. 1 pt/each part of speech;
   1 pt/correct capitalization and end punctuation (10 pts)
Lesson 40:

Workbook (Total Points 55)
Part 1: Adding Suffixes to Root Words (Total Points 7)
1 pt/item
Part 2: Comparative and Superlative Adjectives (Total Points 16)
1 pt/item
Part 3: Alliteration (Total Points 8)
1-4. 2 pts/item
Note: Each alliteration must include at least 2 words.
Part 4: Editing Using Proofreading Marks (Total Points 24)
1 pt/correct proofreading mark
Note: Subtract 1 pt/each incidence of use of proofreading marks that indicates correct capitalization or punctuation is incorrect.

Writing for Fluency (Total Points 0)
Drafting a descriptive passage describing a place using the five senses and top to bottom or bottom to top organization (0 pts)

Homework (Total Points 29)
Part 1: Root Words (Total Points 16)
1 pt/item
Part 2: Closing Sentence (Total Points 3)
2 pts/call to action closing sentence; 1 pt/correct capitalization and punctuation
Part 4: Prefixes (Total Points 10)
1 pt/item

Lesson 41:

Workbook (Total Points 43)
Part 1: Possessive Nouns (Total Points 8)
1 pt/item
Part 2: Comparative and Superlative Adjectives (Total Points 5)
1 pt/item
Part 3: Contractions (Total Points 8)
1 pt/item
Note: Contractions must be spelled correctly and have the apostrophe in the correct place.
Part 4: Editing For Noun/Pronoun Agreement (Total Points 22)
1 pt/item

Writing for Fluency (Total Points 0)
Editing a descriptive passage describing a place (0 pts)

Homework (Total Points 43)
Part 1: Proofreading Marks/Sentence Writing (Total Points 28)
1. 1 pt/correct proofreading mark (10 pts); sentence writing (2 pts)
2. 1 pt/correct proofreading mark (6 pts); sentence writing (2 pts)
3. 1 pt/correct proofreading mark (6 pts); sentence writing (2 pts)
Note: For each item in Part 1:
• Subtract 1 pt/each incidence of use of proofreading marks that indicates correct capitalization or punctuation is incorrect.
• Subtract ½ pt for each copying error to a maximum of 2 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for each sentence copying item.
Part 2: Detail Sentences (Total Points 9)
2 pts/each detail sentence; 1 pt/correct capitalization and end punctuation
Part 3: Proofreading Marks/Sentence Writing (Total Points 15)
1. 1 pt/correct proofreading mark (6 pts); sentence writing (2 pts)
2. 1 pt/correct proofreading mark (5 pts); sentence writing (2 pts)
Note: For each item in Part 3:
• Subtract 1 pt/each incidence of use of proofreading marks that indicates correct capitalization or punctuation is incorrect.
• Subtract ½ pt for each copying error to a maximum of 2 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for each sentence copying item.

Lesson 42:

Workbook (Total Points 48)
Part 1: Plural Nouns (Total Points 10)
1 pt/item
Part 2: Possessive Nouns (Total Points 8)
1 pt/item
Part 3: Comparative and Superlative Adverbs (Total Points 6)
1 pt/item
Part 4: Contractions (Total Points 12)
1 pt/item
Note: Contractions must be spelled correctly and have the apostrophe in the correct place.
Part 5: Editing For Noun/Pronoun Agreement (Total Points 12)
1 pt/item.

Writing for Fluency (Total Points 0)
Proofreading a descriptive passage describing a place (0 pts)

Homework (Total Points 33)
Part 1: Prefixes and Root Words (Total Points 8)
1 pt/item
Part 2: Detail Sentences (Total Points 9)
2 pts/each detail sentence; 1 pt/correct capitalization and end punctuation
Part 3: Proofreading Marks/Sentence Writing (Total Points 15)
1. 1 pt/correct proofreading mark (6 pts); sentence writing (2 pts)
2. 1 pt/correct proofreading mark (5 pts); sentence writing (2 pts)
Note: For each item in Part 3:
• Subtract 1 pt/each incidence of use of proofreading marks that indicates correct capitalization or punctuation is incorrect.
• Subtract ½ pt for each copying error to a maximum of 2 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for each sentence copying item.
Lesson 43:

Workbook (Total Points 58)
Part 1: Plural Nouns
(Total Points 10)
1 pt/item
Part 2: Comparative and Superlative Adverbs
(Total Points 16)
1 pt/item
Part 3: Verb Phrases
(Total Points 12)
1-4. 1 pt/underlining verb phrase; 1 pt/circling the helping verb 1 pt/second line under main verb (3 pts)
Part 4: Similes
(Total Points 9)
1-3. 1 pt/simile; 1 pt/for like or as; 1 pt/end punctuation (3 pts)
Part 5: Plural/Possessive Nouns
(Total Points 11)
1 pt/item

Writing for Fluency
(Total Points 79)
Preparing the final copy of a descriptive passage describing a place (79 pts)

Editing (Total Points 43)
Complete Sentences
(Total Points 5)
5 pts—sentences are complete sentences
Note: Subtract 1 pt for each incomplete sentence to a maximum of 5 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for this item.
Introductory Paragraph
(Total Points 6)
2 pts/descriptive passage starts with a hook;
2 pts/thesis statement is in introductory paragraph;
1 pt/thesis statement identifies the place;
1 pt/thesis statement tells the emphasis of descriptive passage
Detail Paragraphs
(Total Points 20)
4 pts—middle paragraphs give details about the thesis statement.
Note: Subtract 1 pt for each paragraph that does not give details about the thesis statement to a maximum of 4 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for this item.
2 pts—middle paragraphs are organized in one of the following orders:
• near to far or far to near
• all around
• top to bottom or bottom to top
4 pts—writer uses words, phrases, and sentences to help the reader move from one idea, sentence, or paragraph to the next.
• 2 pts/transition words
• 2 pts/key words
10 pts—writer uses five senses to describe.
• 2 pts/see
• 2 pts/hear
• 2 pts/smell
• 2 pts/taste

Lesson 43 continued on
Lesson 43 Continued

Homework (Total Points 38)
Part 1: Suffixes and Root Words
(Total Points 10)
1 pt/item
Part 2: Detail Sentences
(Total Points 9)
3 pts item—2 pts/each detail sentence; 1 pt/correct capitalization and end punctuation
Part 3: Proofreading
Marks/Sentence Writing
(Total Points 19)
1. 1 pt/correct proofreading mark (6 pts);
sentence writing (2 pts)
2. 1 pt/correct proofreading mark (9 pts);
sentence writing (2 pts)

Note: For each item in Part 3:
• Subtract 1 pt/each incidence of use of proofreading marks that indicates correct capitalization or punctuation is incorrect.
• Subtract ½ pt for each copying error to a maximum of 2 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for each sentence copying item.

Lesson 44

Workbook (Total Points 59)
Part 1: Plural Nouns
(Total Points 12)
1 pt/item
Part 2: Comparative and Superlative Adverbs
(Total Points 6)
1 pt/item
Part 3: Present Tense Verbs
(Total Points 7)
1 pt/item
Part 4: Editing For Noun/Pronoun Agreement
(Total Points 22)
1 pt/item
Part 5: Plural/Possessive Nouns
(Total Points 12)
1 pt/item

Writing for Fluency
(Total Points 0)
Drafting a descriptive passage describing a person (0 pts)

Homework (Total Points 34)
Part 1: Suffixes (Total Points 7)
1 pt/item
Part 2: Synonyms
(Total Points 8)
1 pt/item
Part 3: Proofreading
Marks/Sentence Writing
(Total Points 19)
1. 1 pt/correct proofreading mark (5 pts);
sentence writing (2 pts)
2. 1 pt/correct proofreading mark (10 pts);
sentence writing (2 pts)

Note: For each item in Part 3:
• Subtract 1 pt/each incidence of use of proofreading marks that indicates correct capitalization or punctuation is incorrect.
• Subtract ½ pt for each copying error to a maximum of 2 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for each sentence copying item.
Lesson 45:

Workbook (Total Points 42)
Part 1: Plural Nouns (Total Points 8)
1 pt/item
Part 2: Past Tense Verbs/Verb Phrases (Total Points 5)
1 pt/item
Part 3: Plural/Possessive Nouns (Total Points 13)
1 pt/item
Part 4: Narrative and Dialogue (Total Points 10)
Note: If the passage is correctly marked, award students 10 points.
• Subtract 1 pt for each sentence or dialogue stem incorrectly identified as dialogue.
• Subtract 1 pt for each sentence of dialogue incorrectly identified as narrative.
• No student should receive a score lower than zero for Part 4.
Part 5: Present Tense Verbs/Verb Phrases (Total Points 6)
1 pt/item

Writing for Fluency (Total Points 0)
Using a writing prompt to draft a descriptive passage describing a person (0 pts)

Lesson 45 continued on

Homework (Total Points 34)
Part 1: Suffixes (Total Points 7)
1 pt/item
Part 2: Antonyms (Total Points 8)
1 pt/item
Part 3: Proofreading Marks/Sentence Writing (Total Points 19)
1. 1 pt/correct proofreading mark (6 pts);
   sentence writing (2 pts)
2. 1 pt/correct proofreading mark (9 pts);
   sentence writing (2 pts)
Note: For each item in Part 3:
• Subtract 1 pt/each incidence of use of proofreading marks that indicates correct capitalization or punctuation is incorrect.
• Subtract ½ pt for each copying error to a maximum of 2 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for each sentence copying item.
Lesson 46:

Workbook (Total Points 61)
Part 1: Closed Syllables (Total Points 32)
1-8. 1 pt/each correct syllable; 1 pt/each short vowel marked correctly (4 pts)
Note: Subtract 1 pt if final e in nonsense is marked either long or short.
Part 2: Future Tense Verb Phrases (Total Points 6)
1 pt/item
Part 3: Narrative and Dialogue (Total Points 5)
Note: If the passage is correctly marked, award students 5 points.
• Subtract 1 pt for each sentence incorrectly identified as dialogue.
• No student should receive a score lower than zero for Part 3.
Part 4: Narrative and Dialogue (Total Points 10)
Note: If the passage is correctly written, award students 10 points.
• Subtract 2 pts if third sentence is not written as dialogue.
• Subtract 2 pts if dialogue is not added after fourth sentence.
• Subtract ½ pt for each punctuation, capitalization, paragraphing, or copying error.
• No student should receive a score lower than zero for Part 4.
Part 5: Contractions (Total Points 8)
1 pt/item
Note: Contractions must be spelled correctly and have the apostrophe in the correct place.

Writing for Fluency (Total Points 0)
Using a writing prompt to draft a descriptive passage describing a person (0 pts)

Lesson 47:

Workbook (Total Points 99)
Part 1: Open Syllables (Total Points 38)
1-8. 1 pt/each correct syllable; 1 pt/each short vowel marked correctly; 1 pt/each long vowel marked correctly
1. 4 pts
2. 4 pts
3. 4 pts
4. 6 pts
5. 4 pts
6. 4 pts
7. 8 pts
8. 4 pts
Note: Subtract 1 pt if final e in locomotive is marked either long or short.
Part 2: Regular Past Tense Verbs (Total Points 16)
1 pt/item
Note: words must be spelled correctly.
Part 3: Narrative and Dialogue (Total Points 5)
Note: If the passage is correctly marked, award students 5 points.
• Subtract 1 pt for each sentence incorrectly identified as dialogue.
• No student should receive a score lower than zero for Part 4.
Part 4: Narrative and Dialogue (Total Points 10)
Note: If the passage is correctly written, award students 10 points.
• Subtract 2 pts if third sentence is not written as dialogue.
• Subtract 2 pts if dialogue is not added after fifth sentence.
• Subtract ½ pt for each punctuation, capitalization, paragraphing or copying error.
• No student should receive a score lower than zero for Part 4.
Part 5: Verb Tenses (Total Points 16)
1-8. 1 pt/underlining the verb or verb phrase; 1 pt/identifying verb tense (2 pts)
Part 6: Editing to Maintain Consistent Present Tense (Total Points 14)
1 pt/item
Note: Subtract 1 pt/each incidence of use of proofreading marks that indicates present tense is incorrect.

Writing for Fluency (Total Points 0)
Editing a descriptive passage describing a person (0 pts)

Homework (Total Points 77)
Part 1: Root Words, Prefixes, Suffixes (Total Points 59)
1 pt underlining root ;1 pt/circling prefix; 1 pt/putting a box around each suffix

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3 pts</th>
<th>3 pts</th>
<th>3 pts</th>
<th>3 pts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 pts</td>
<td>3 pts</td>
<td>3 pts</td>
<td>3 pts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 pts</td>
<td>4 pts</td>
<td>3 pts</td>
<td>2 pts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 pts</td>
<td>4 pts</td>
<td>3 pts</td>
<td>3 pts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 pts</td>
<td>2 pts</td>
<td>3 pts</td>
<td>2 pts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Part 2: Possessive Nouns (Total Points 8)
1 pt/item

Part 3: Plural Nouns (Total Points 10)
1 pt/item

Lesson 48:

Workbook (Total Points 81)
Part 1: Syllables that Contain Consonant-le (Total Points 24)
1-8. 1 pt/each correct syllable; 1 pt/each short vowel marked correctly; 1 pt/each long vowel marked correctly (3 pts)
Note: Subtract 1 pt if final e in any word is marked either long or short.

Part 2: Irregular Past Tense Verbs (Total Points 10)
1 pt/item
Note: words must be spelled correctly.

Part 3: Plural Nouns (Total Points 12)
1 pt/item
Note: words must be spelled correctly.

Part 4: Narrative and Dialogue (Total Points 5)
Note: If the passage is correctly marked, award students 5 points.
• Subtract 1 pt for each sentence/part of sentence incorrectly identified as dialogue.
• Subtract 1 pt for each sentence/part of sentence incorrectly identified as narrative.
• No student should receive a score lower than zero for Part 4.

Part 5: Narrative and Dialogue (Total Points 20)
Note: If the passage is correctly written, award students 20 points.
• Subtract 2 pts for each missing dialogue sentence (up to 8 pts)
• Subtract ½ pt for each punctuation, capitalization, paragraphing, or copying error.
• No student should receive a score lower than zero for Part 4.

Part 6: Editing to Maintain Consistent Past Tense (Total Points 10)
1 pt/item
Note: Subtract 1 pt/each incidence of use of proofreading marks that indicates present tense is incorrect.

(Lesson 48 Continued)
Lesson 49:

Workbook (Total Points 98)
Part 1: Syllables
(Total Points 34)
1-8. 1 pt/each correct syllable; 1 pt/each short vowel marked correctly; 1 pt/each long vowel marked correctly
1. 6 pts
2. 3 pts
3. 4 pts
4. 3 pts
5. 4 pts
6. 4 pts
7. 6 pts
8. 4 pts
Note: Subtract 1 pt if final e in *kindle* or *noble* is marked either long or short.
Correction to Answer Key
7. The o in *violin* should be marked as a long vowel.

Part 2: Irregular Past Tense Verbs (Total Points 9)
1 pt/item
Note: words must be spelled correctly.

Part 3: Plural Nouns
(Total Points 12)
1 pt/item
Note: words must be spelled correctly.

Part 4: Narrative and Dialogue
(Total Points 10)
Note: If the passage is correctly marked, award students 10 points.
• Subtract 1 pt for each sentence/part of sentence incorrectly identified as dialogue.
• Subtract 1 pt for each sentence/part of sentence incorrectly identified as narrative.
• No student should receive a score lower than zero for Part 4.

Part 5: Narrative and Dialogue
(Total Points 20)
Note: If the passage is correctly written, award students 20 points.
Note: The conversation between the two characters should include at least 2 sentences of dialogue for each character.
• Subtract 2 pts for each missing dialogue sentence (up to 8 pts)
• Subtract ½ pt for each punctuation, capitalization, paragraphing, or copying error.
• No student should receive a score lower than zero for Part 5.

Part 6: Editing to Maintain Consistent Future Tense
(Total Points 13)
1 pt/item
Note: Subtract 1 pt/each incidence of use of proofreading marks that indicates present tense is incorrect.

Writing for Fluency
(Total Points 79)
Writing a final draft of a descriptive passage describing a person

Editing
(Total Points 43)
Complete Sentences
(Total Points 5)
5 pts--sentences are complete sentences
Note: Subtract 1 pt for each incomplete sentence to a maximum of 5 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for this item.

Introductory Paragraph
(Total Points 6)
2 pts/descriptive passage starts with a hook.
2 pts/thesis statement is in introductory paragraph.
1 pt/thesis statement identifies the person
1 pt/thesis statement tells the emphasis of descriptive passage.

Detail Paragraphs
(Total Points 18)
2 pts--middle paragraphs give details about the thesis statement.
Note: Subtract 1 pt for each paragraph that does not give details about the thesis statement to a maximum of 2 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for this item.
4 pts—one middle paragraph describes the person’s physical appearance
4 pts—one middle paragraph describes the person’s personality
8 pts--middle paragraphs use details (2 pts/paragraph) examples (2 pts/paragraph)

Concluding Paragraph
(Total Points 2)
2 pts/ concluding paragraph brings the passage to a satisfying ending
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Transitions (Total Points 4)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 pts—writer uses words, phrases, and sentences to help the reader move from one idea, sentence, or paragraph to the next</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Figurative Language (Total Points 8)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• 2 pts/simile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 2 pts/metaphor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 2 pts/onomatopoeia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 2 pts/alliteration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proofreading (Total Points 36)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Indenting (Total Points 4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 pts—paragraphs are indented</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Note: Subtract 1 pt for each paragraph not indented to a maximum of 4 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for this item.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Correct Grammar and Word Usage (Total Points 8)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 pts/introductory paragraph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 pts/detail paragraphs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 pts/concluding paragraph</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Correct Use of Capital Letters (Total Points 8)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 pts/introductory paragraph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 pts/detail paragraphs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 pts/concluding paragraph</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Correct Use of Punctuation (Total Points 8)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 pts/introductory paragraph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 pts/detail paragraphs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 pts/concluding paragraph</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Homework (Total Points 22)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Part 1: Present Tense Verbs (Total Points 4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 pt/item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part 2: Irregular Verbs (Total Points 6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 pt/item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part 3: Present Tense Verbs (Total Points 12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 pt/item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lesson 50:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Workbook (Total Points 0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writing Project (Total Points 0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modelling making a plan for a problem-centered circle story (0 pts)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lesson 51:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Workbook (Total Points 0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writing Project (Total Points 0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Making a plan for a problem-centered circle story (0 pts)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Homework (Total Points 21)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Part 1: Past Tense Verbs (Total Points 4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 pt/item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part 2: Irregular Verbs (Total Points 6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 pt/item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part 3: Past Tense Verbs (Total Points 11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 pt/item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part 1: Present Tense Verbs (Total Points 4)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 pt/item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part 2: Irregular Verbs (Total Points 6)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 pt/item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part 3: Past Tense Verbs (Total Points 11)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 pt/item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lesson 52:  
Workbook (Total Points 0)  
Writing Project  
(Total Points 0)  
Drafting a problem-centered circle story (0 pts)  

Homework (Total Points 22)  
Part 1: Future Tense Verb Phrases (Total Points 4)  
1 pt/item  
Part 2: Irregular Verbs  
(Total Points 6)  
1 pt/item  
Part 3: Future Tense Verbs  
(Total Points 12)  
1 pt/item  

Lesson 53:  
Workbook (Total Points 0)  
Writing Project  
(Total Points 0)  
Editing a problem-centered circle story (0 pts)  

Homework (Total Points 21)  
Part 1: Pronouns  
(Total Points 4)  
1 pt/item  
Part 2: Comparative and Superlative Adjectives  
(Total Points 8)  
1 pt/item  
Part 3: Contractions  
(Total Points 9)  
1 pt/item  
Note: Students must cross out the underlined words, as well as write the contraction.  

Lesson 54:  
Workbook (Total Points 0)  
Writing Project  
(Total Points 0)  
Proofreading a problem-centered circle story (0 pts)  

Homework (Total Points 24)  
Part 1: Subject/Verb Agreement  
(Total Points 5)  
1 pt/item  
Part 2: Comparative and Superlative Adjectives  
(Total Points 8)  
1 pt/item  
Part 3: Contractions  
(Total Points 11)  
1 pt/item  
Note: Students must cross out the underlined words, as well as write the contraction.
Lesson 55:

Writing Project Writing a Problem Centered Circle Story (Scored as a %)
Writing the final draft
Note: The rubric for scoring the writing of the problem-centered circle story is included in the Out of Program Mastery Tests for Adventures in Language® IVB.

Homework (Total Points 22)
Part 1: Comparative and superlative Adverbs
(Total Points 8)
1 pt/item
Part 2: Adverbs
(Total Points 6)
1 pt/item
Part 3: Contractions
(Total Points 8)
1 pt/item
Note: Students must cross out the underlined words, as well as write the contraction.

Lesson 56:

Workbook (Total Points 35)
Part 1: Possessive Pronouns
(Total Points 5)
1 pt/item
Part 2: Thesaurus
(Total Points 14)
1 pt/part of speech; 1 pt/each synonym; 1 pt/each antonym; 1 pt/none listed
angry (5 pts)
eat (5 pts)
said (4 pts).
Part 3: Similes and Metaphors
(Total Points 6)
1 pt/item
Part 4: Comparative and Superlative Adjectives
(Total Points 5)
1 pt/item
Part 5: Editing to Maintain Consistent Past Tense
(Total Points 5)
1 pt/item
Note: Subtract 1 pt/each incidence of use of proofreading mark that indicates past tense is incorrect.

Writing for Fluency (Total Points 0)
Analyzing a newspaper article (0 pts)

Homework (Total Points 36)
Part 1: Similes
(Total Points 15)
1-5. 1 pt/simile; 1 pt/for like or as; 1 pt/end punctuation (3 pts)
Part 2: Metaphors
(Total Points 9)
1-3. 2 pts/metaphor; 1 pt/end punctuation (3 pts)
Part 3: Pronouns
(Total Points 12)
1 pt/item
Note: Students must cross out the underlined words as well as write the correct pronoun. Pronouns that begin sentences must be capitalized.

Lesson 57:

Workbook (Total Points 60)
Part 1: Indefinite Pronouns
(Total Points 16)
1-8. 1 pt/underlining indefinite pronoun 1 pt/singular or plural
Part 2: Electronic Thesaurus
(Total Points 0)
Part 3: Electronic Thesaurus
(Total Points 15)
1 pt/part of speech; 1 pt/each synonym; 1 pt/each antonym (5 pts/item)
Part 4: Metaphors
(Total Points 9)
1-3. 2 pts/metaphor; 1 pt/end punctuation (3 pts)
Part 5: Adverb Forms
(Total Points 6)
1 pt/item
Part 6: Editing to Maintain Consistent Future Tense
(Total Points 14)
1 pt/item
Note: Subtract 1 pt/each incidence of use of proofreading marks that indicates future tense is incorrect.

Writing for Fluency (Total Points 0)
Using a prompt to write a newspaper article (0 pts)

Homework (Total Points 34)
Part 1: Similes
(Total Points 15)
1-5. 1 pt/simile; 1 pt/for like or as; 1 pt/end punctuation (3 pts)
Part 2: Metaphors
(Total Points 9)
1-3. 2 pts/metaphor; 1 pt/end punctuation (3 pts)
Part 3: Pronouns
(Total Points 10)
1 pt/item
Note: Students must cross out the underlined words as well as write the correct pronoun. Pronouns that begin sentences must be capitalized.
**Lesson 58:**

**Workbook (Total Points 91)**
- Part 1: Pronouns/Interrogative
  - Pronouns/Demonstrative
  - Pronouns (Total Points 36)
    - 1 pt/underlining pronoun
    - 1 pt/circling interrogative pronouns
    - 1 pt/boxing demonstrative pronouns
  - 1. 6 pts
  - 2. 4 pts
  - 3. 6 pts
  - 4. 7 pts
  - 5. 4 pts
  - 6. 4 pts
  - 7. 5 pts
- Correction to Answer Key
  - 1. the word *it* should be underlined.

**Part 2: World Wide Web Searches**
- (Total Points 30)
  - 1-5. (6 points each item)
    - 1 pt/each key word (3 pts)
    - 1 pt/each + sign (2 pts)
    - 1 pt/quotation marks (1 pt)
  - Note: Students must have both beginning and ending quotation marks.

**Part 3: Thesaurus**
- (Total Points 6)
  - 1 pt/ synonym 1 pt/ antonym
  - (2 pts/item)

**Part 4: Plural Nouns**
- (Total Points 10)
  - 1 pt/item
  - Note: Words must be spelled correctly.

**Part 5: Editing to Maintain Consistent Verb Tense**
- (Total Points 9)
  - 1 pt/item
  - Note: Subtract 1 pt/each incidence of use of proofreading marks that indicates past tense is incorrect.

**Homework (Total Points 37)**
- Part 1: Similes
  - (Total Points 15)
    - 1-5. 1 pt/simile; 1 pt/for like or as; 1 pt/end punctuation (3 pts)
- Part 2: Metaphors
  - (Total Points 9)
    - 1-3. 2 pts/metaphor; 1 pt/end punctuation (3 pts)
- Part 3: Pronouns
  - (Total Points 13)
    - 1 pt/item
    - Note: Students must cross out the underlined words as well as write the correct pronoun.
    - Pronouns that begin sentences must be capitalized.

---

**Lesson 58 continued on**
Lesson 59:

Workbook (Total Points 84)
Part 1: Pronouns/Subjective
Pronouns (Total Points 24)
1 pt/underlining pronoun;
1 pt/circling subjective pronoun
1. 3 pts
2. 3 pts
3. 3 pts
4. 3 pts
5. 3 pts
6. 2 pts
7. 3 pts
8. 2 pts
Part 2: World Wide Web
Searches (Total Points 24)
1-4. (6 points each item)
1 pt/each key word (3 pts);
1 pt/each + sign (2 pts);
1 pt/quotation marks (1 pt)
Note: Students must have both
beginning and ending quotation
marks.
1 pt/sentence (2 pts)
Part 3: Table of Contents
(Total Points 10)
1-5. 1 pt/answer; 1 pt/sentence
(2 pts)
Part 4: Thesaurus
(Total Points 6)
1 pt/synonym 1 pt/ antonym
(2 pts/item)
Part 5: Editing to Maintain
Consistent Verb Tense
(Total Points 20)
1 pt/item
Note:
•When changing past tense to
future tense, award 1
pt/inserting will, 1 pt/deleting ed.
•Subtract 1 pt/each incidence of
use of proofreading marks that
indicates future tense is
incorrect.

Homework (Total Points 44)
Part 1: Onomatopoeia
(Total Points 21)
1-3. 2 pts/onomatopoeia;
1 pt/comma before
onomatopoeia; 2 pts/quotation
marks; 1 pt/capitalization of first
word of onomatopoeia; 1 pt/end
punctuation (7 pts)
Part 2: Alliteration
(Total Points 10)
1-5. 2 pts/item
Note: Each alliteration must
include at least 2 words.
Part 3: Present Tense Verbs
(Total Points 13)
1 pt/item
Corrections to Answer Key
Line 6: Had should be replaced
with has.
Line 9: Was should be replaced
with is.

Lesson 60:

Workbook (Total Points 113)
Part 1: Pronouns/Objective
Pronouns (Total Points 25)
1 pt/underlining pronoun
1 pt/boxing objective pronoun
1. 5 pts
2. 2 pts
3. 5 pts
4. 5 pts
5. 2 pts
6. 4 pts
7. 2 pts
Part 2: World Wide Web
Searches (Total Points 32)
1-4. (8 points each item)
1 pt/each key word (3 pts);
1 pt/each + sign (2 pts);
1 pt/quotation marks;
1 pt/not statement; 1 pt/minus
sign
Note: Students must have both
beginning and ending quotation
marks.
Part 3: Table of Contents
(Total Points 8)
1-4. 1 pt/answer 1 pt/sentence
(2 pts)
Part 4: Verb Phrases
(Total Points 30)
1-10. 1 pt/underlining verb
phrase; 1 pt/circling the helping
verb; 1 pt/second line under
main verb; (3 pts)
Part 5: Editing to Maintain
Consistent Verb Tense
(Total Points 18)
1 pt/item
Note: Subtract 1 pt/each
incidence of use of proofreading
marks that indicates present
tense is incorrect.

Writing for Fluency
(Total Points 0)
Using a prompt to write a
passage that compares and
contrasts (0 pts)

Writing for Fluency
(Total Points 0)
Analyzing a passage that
compares and contrasts (0 pts)
Homework (Total Points 40)
Part 1: Onomatopoeia
(Total Points 21)
1-3. 2 pts/onomatopoeia; 1 pt/comma before onomatopoeia; 2 pts/quotation marks; 1 pt/capitalization of first word of onomatopoeia; 1 pt/end punctuation (7 pts)
Part 2: Alliteration
(Total Points 10)
1-5. 2 pts/item
Note: Each alliteration must include at least 2 words.
Part 3: Past Tense Verbs
(Total Points 9)
1 pt/item

Lesson 61:
Workbook (Total Points 73)
Part 1: Appositives
(Total Points 14)
1-5. 1 pt/underlining appositive; 1 pt/each comma
1. 3 pts
2. 3 pts
3. 2 pts
4. 3 pts
5. 3 pts
Part 2: Index
(Total Points 10)
1-5. 1 pt/answer; 1 pt/sentence (2 pts)
Part 3: Thesaurus
(Total Points 6)
1 pt/synonym; 1 pt/ antonym (2 pts/item)
Part 4: Syllables
(Total Points 33)
1-8. 1 pt/each correct syllable 1 pt/each short vowel marked correctly 1 pt/each long vowel marked correctly
1. 4 pts
2. 6 pts
3. 3 pts
4. 4 pts
5. 4 pts
6. 4 pts
7. 4 pts
8. 4 pts
Note: Subtract 1 pt if final e in iodine is marked either long or short.
Part 5: Editing to Maintain Consistent Verb Tense
(Total Points 10)
1 pt/item
Note: Subtract 1 pt/each incidence of use of proofreading marks that indicates future tense is incorrect.

Writing for Fluency
(Total Points 0)
Using a prompt to write a passage that compares and contrasts (0 pts)

Homework (Total Points 46)
Part 1: Onomatopoeia
(Total Points 21)
1-3. 2 pts/onomatopoeia; 1 pt/comma before onomatopoeia; 2 pts/quotation marks; 1 pt/capitalization of first word of onomatopoeia; 1 pt/end punctuation (7 pts)
Part 2: Alliteration
(Total Points 10)
1-5. 2 pts/item
Note: Each alliteration must include at least 2 words.
Part 3: Future Tense Verbs
(Total Points 15)
1 pt/item

Lesson 61 continued on Page 15
Lesson 62:

Workbook (Total Points 123)
Part 1: Appositive Phrases
(Total Points 16)
1 pt/ underlining appositive
1 pt/each comma
  1. 2 pts
  2. 3 pts
  3. 3 pts
  4. 3 pts
  5. 3 pts

Corrections to Answer Key
4. There should be a comma
   after whale and after world.
5. There should be a comma
   after tsunami and after
   earthquake.

Part 2: Index
(Total Points 0)

Part 3: Index
(Total Points 8)
1-4. 1 pt/answer; 1 pt/sentence

Part 4: Syllables
(Total Points 44)
1-8. 1 pt/each correct syllable;
1 pt/each short vowel marked
correctly; 1 pt/each long vowel
marked correctly
  1. 4 pts
  2. 4 pts
  3. 4 pts
  4. 4 pts
  5. 6 pts
  6. 4 pts
  7. 8 pts
  8. 3 pts
  9. 4 pts
 10. 3 pts

Note: Subtract 1 pt if final e in
steeple or gentle is marked
either long or short.

Part 5: Mixed Pronouns
(Total Points 32)
1 pt/underlining each pronoun;
1 pt/X or 9; 2 pts/rewriting
sentence(s)
Note: Sentence(s) must be
correctly capitalized and
punctuated.
  1. 6 pts
  2. 6 pts
  3. 10 pts
  4. 10 pts

Part 6: Daily Edit--Homonyms
(Total Points 23)
1 pt/item
Note: Homonyms must be
spelled correctly.

Writing for Fluency
(Total Points 72)
Writing a final copy of a
passage that compares and
contrasts

Editing (Total Points 44)
Prompt/Complete Sentences
(Total Points 9)
4 pts--passage meets
requirements of prompt
  • 1 pt/each sport (2 pts)
  • 1 pt/compar
  • 1 pt/contrasts
5 pts--sentences are complete
sentences
Note: Subtract 1 pt for each
incomplete sentence to a
maximum of 5 pts. No student
should receive a score lower
than zero for this item.

Introductory Paragraph
(Total Points 5)
3 pts/hook
  • 1 pt/grabs reader’s attention
  • 1 pt/draws reader into the
  passage
  • 1 pt/lets the reader know
what is to come
2 pts/thesis statement tells
whether the similarities or
differences are more important.

Detail Paragraphs
(Total Points 12)
6 pts—detail paragraph tells
about the similarities—2
pts/detail to a maximum of 6 pts.
6 pts—detail paragraph tells
about the differences—2
pts/detail to a maximum of 6 pts.
**Concluding Paragraph**
(Total Points 8)
4 pts—summarizes the main points
2 pts—reminds the reader what he or she has learned.
2 pts—ends with a full circle, imagine, or call to action closing sentence.

**Transitions** (Total Points 4)
4 pts—clearly tell whether author was writing about similarities or differences.

**Effective Use of Language**
(Total Points 6)
2 pts—uses words that show, not tell.
4 pts—uses examples to make passage more interesting—2 pts/detail to a maximum of 4 pts

**Proofreading** (Total Points 28)

**Indenting** (Total Points 4)
4 pts—paragraphs are indented
Note: Subtract 1 pt for each paragraph not indented to a maximum of 4 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for this item.

**Correct Grammar and Word Usage**
(Total Points 9)
4 pts—paragraphs are written in the same tense as the topic sentence
5 pts—correct grammar and word usage
Note: Subtract 1 pt for each error to a maximum of 5 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for this item.

**Correct Use of Capital Letters**
(Total Points 5)
5 pts—correct use of capital letters
Note: Subtract 1 pt for each error to a maximum of 5 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for this item.

**Correct Use of Punctuation**
(Total Points 5)
5 pts—correct use of punctuation
Note: Subtract 1 pt for each error to a maximum of 5 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for this item.

**Homework (Total Points 44)**

**Part 1: Pronouns/Subjective Pronouns**
(Total Points 20)
1 pt/underlining pronoun;
1 pt/circling subjective pronoun
1. 3 pts
2. 2 pts
3. 5 pts
4. 3 pts
5. 4 pts
6. 1 pt
7. 2 pts

Correction to Answer Key:
Both occurrences of the word she in item 3 should be circled.

**Part 2: World Wide Web Searches**
(Total Points 34)
1 pt/each key word (3 pts);
1 pt/each + sign (2 pts);
1 pt/quotation marks;
1 pt/not statement; 1 pt/minus sign
1. 8 pts
2. 6 pts
3. 6 pts
4. 6 pts
5. 8 pts

Note: Students must have both beginning and ending quotation marks.

**Lesson 63:**

**Workbook (Total Points 128)**

**Part 1: Appositives/Appositive Phrases**
(Total Points 15)
1 pt/ underlining appositive
1 pt/each comma
1. 5 pts
2. 3 pts
3. 3 pts
4. 2 pts
5. 2 pts

Correction to Answer Key:
1. There should be a comma after Festival.

**Part 2: Glossary**
(Total Points 0)

**Part 3: Glossary**
(Total Points 16)
1. 1 pt/answer; 2 pts/reason; 2 pts/sentence (5 pts)
2. 2 pts/answer; 1 pt/sentence (3 pts)
3. 2 pts/answer; 1 pt/sentence (3 pts)
4. 2 pts/answer; 1 pt/sentence (3 pts)
5. 1 pt/answer; 1 pt/sentence (2 pts)

**Part 4: Syllables**
(Total Points 35)
1-10. 1 pt/each correct syllable; 1 pt/each short vowel marked correctly; 1 pt/each long vowel marked correctly
1. 4 pts
2. 4 pts
3. 4 pts
4. 4 pts
5. 4 pts
6. 3 pts
7. 3 pts
8. 3 pts
9. 3 pts
10. 3 pts

Note: Subtract 1 pt if final e in items 6-10 is marked either long or short.
Lesson 63 Continued

Part 5: Mixed Pronouns

(Total Points 40)
1 pt/underlining each pronoun;
1 pt/X or ✓; 2 pts/rewriting sentence(s)

Note: Sentence(s) must be correctly capitalized and punctuated.
1. 8 pts
2. 8 pts
3. 12 pts
4. 12 pts

Correction to Answer Key
3. The word we should be underlined and should have a ✓.

Part 6: Daily Edit--Homonyms

(Total Points 22)
1 pt/item

Note: Homonyms must be spelled correctly.

Writing for Fluency

(Total Points 0)

Analyzing the construction of an argument (0 pts)

Workbook (Total Points 109)

Part 1: Combining Sentences Using Appositives/Appositive Phrases (Total Points 15)
2 pts/sentence; 1 pt/each comma
1. 4 pts
2. 3 pts
3. 4 pts
4. 2 pts
5. 2 pts

Correction to Answer Key
5. There should be no commas.

Part 2: Map

(Total Points 10)
1. 2 pts
2. 1 pt
3. 1 pt
4. 1 pt
5. 5 pts

Part 4: World Wide Web Searches

(Total Points 34)
1 pt/each key word (3 pts); 1 pt/each + sign (2 pts); 1 pt/quotation marks; 1 pt/not statement; 1 pt/minus sign
1. 6 pts
2. 6 pts
3. 8 pts
4. 6 pts
5. 8 pts

Note: Students must have both beginning and ending quotation marks.

Part 5: Mixed Pronouns

(Total Points 28)
1 pt/underlining each pronoun; 1 pt/X or ✓; 2 pts/rewriting sentence(s)

Note: Sentence(s) must be correctly capitalized and punctuated.
1. 8 pts
2. 8 pts
3. 6 pts
4. 8 pts
5. 8 pts

Part 6: Daily Edit--Homonyms

(Total Points 22)
1 pt/item

Note: Homonyms must be spelled correctly.
Writing for Fluency (Total Points 0)
Using a prompt to draft an argument (0 pts)

Homework (Total Points 38)
Part 1: Possessive Pronouns (Total Points 6)
1 pt/item
Part 2: World Wide Web Searches (Total Points 32)
1-4. 1 pt/each key word (3 pts); 1 pt/each + sign (2 pts); 1 pt/quotation marks; 1 pt/not statement; 1 pt/minus sign (8 pts) Note: Students must have both beginning and ending quotation marks.

Lesson 65:
Workbook (Total Points 91)
Part 1: Participles (Total Points 18)
1 pt/circling participle; 1 pt/underlining verb phrase; 1 pt/drawing arrow to the noun
1. 2 pts
2. 4 pts
3. 2 pts
4. 2 pts
5. 2 pts
6. 2 pts
7. 2 pts
8. 2 pts
Part 2: Mixed Pronouns (Total Points 28)
1 pt/underlining each pronoun; 1 pt/X or ✓; 2 pts/rewriting sentence(s) Note: Sentence(s) must be correctly capitalized and punctuated.
1. 6 pts
2. 8 pts
3. 10 pts
4. 4 pts
Part 3: Table of Contents (Total Points 10)
1-5. 1 pt/answer; 1 pt/sentence (2 pts)
Part 4: Almanac (Total Points 0)
Part 5: Almanac (Total Points 16)
1. 1 pt/answer 2 pts/explanation 1 pt/sentence (4 pts)
2. 1 pt/answer 1 pt/sentence (2 pts)
3. 1 pt/answer 1 pt/sentence (2 pts)
4. 1 pt/answer 1 pt/sentence (2 pts)
5. 1 pt/answer 2 pts/explanation 1 pt/sentence (4 pts)
Part 6: Daily Edit--Homonyms (Total Points 19)
1 pt/item Note: Homonyms must be spelled correctly.

Writing for Fluency (Total Points 0)
Using a prompt to draft an argument (0 pts)

Homework (Total Points 10)
Part 1: Table of Contents (Total Points 10)
1-5. 1 pt/answer; 1 pt/sentence (2 pts)
### Lesson 66:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Workbook (Total Points 71)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Part 1: Participles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Total Points 16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-8. 1 pt/underlining participial phrase; 1 pt circling noun or pronoun (2 pts)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part 2: Hyperbole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Total Points 12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-4. 2 pts/hyperbole; 1 pt/correct end punctuation (3 pts)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part 3: Parts of Speech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Total Points 21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 pt/underlining prepositional phrase 1 pt/each part of speech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. 8 pts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. 6 pts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. 7 pts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part 3: Index</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Total Points 10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-5. 1 pt/answer; 1 pt/sentence (2 pts)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part 5: Daily Edit Using Proofreading Marks--Comparatives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 pt/item (12 pts)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Subtract 1 pt/each incidence of use of proofreading marks that indicates correct comparative is incorrect.

### Writing for Fluency Writing an Argument (Scored as a %)

Writing the final draft
Note: The rubric for scoring the writing of the argument is included in the Out of Program Mastery Tests for Adventures in Language® IVB.

### Homework (Total Points 10)

Part 1: Table of Contents (Total Points 10)
1-5. 1 pt/answer; 1 pt/sentence (2 pts)

### Lesson 67:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Workbook (Total Points 84)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Part 1: Participial Phrases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Total Points 16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 pt/underlining participial phrase; 1 pt/circling noun or pronoun; 1 pt/comma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. 3 pts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. 2 pts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. 4 pts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. 3 pts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. 2 pts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. 2 pts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Subtract 1 pt for each unnecessary comma that has been added.

Part 2: Hyperbole
(Total Points 20)
1-5. 2 pts/hyperbole; 1 pt/complete sentence; 1 pt/correct capitalization and end punctuation (4 pts)

Part 3: Parts of Speech
(Total Points 28)
1 pt/underlining prepositional phrase; 1 pt/each part of speech
1. 8 pts
2. 7 pts
3. 3 pts
4. 10 pts

Part 4: Table of Contents
(Total Points 10)
1-5. 1 pt/answer; 1 pt/sentence (2 pts)

Part 5: Daily Edit Using Proofreading Marks—Superlatives
1 pt/item (10 pts)
Note: Subtract 1 pt/each incidence of use of proofreading marks that indicates correct superlative is incorrect.

### Writing for Fluency

Modelling the planning of a tall tale (0 pts)

### Homework (Total Points 10)

Part 1: Table of Contents (Total Points 10)
1-5. 1 pt/answer; 1 pt/sentence (2 pts)
Lesson 68:

**Workbook (Total Points 87)**
Part 1: Combining Sentences
Using Participial Phrases
(Total Points 15)
1-3. 2 pts/participial phrase;
1 pt/complete sentence;
1 pt/correct use or non-use of commas; 1 pt correct capitalization and end punctuation (5 pts)
Part 2: Hyperbole
(Total Points 16)
1-4. 2 pts/hyperbole;
1 pt/complete sentence;
1 pt/correct capitalization and end punctuation (4 pts)
Part 3: Index
(Total Points 11)
1, 3, 4, 5. 1 pt/answer
1 pt/sentence (2 pts)
2. 1 pt/each answer
1 pt/sentence (3 pts)
Part 4: Parts of Speech
(Total Points 35)
1 pt/underlining prepositional phrase 1 pt/each part of speech
1. 4 pts
2. 9 pts
3. 7 pts
4. 15 pts
Part 5: Glossary
(Total Points 10)
1-5. 1 pt/answer; 1 pt/sentence (2 pts)

**Writing for Fluency**
(Total Points 0)
Planning and drafting a tall tale (0 pts)

**Homework (Total Points 15)**
Part 1: Index
(Total Points 15)
1-4. 1 pt/answer; 1 pt/sentence (2 pts)
5. 1 pt/each tool listed; 1 pt/sentence (7 pts)

Lesson 69:

**Workbook (Total Points 73)**
Part 1: Combining Sentences
Using Participial Phrases
(Total Points 15)
1-3. 2 pts/participial phrase;
1 pt/complete sentence;
1 pt/correct use or non-use of commas; 1 pt correct capitalization and end punctuation (5 pts)
Part 2: Root Words
1 pt/item (10 pts)
Part 3: Parts of Speech
(Total Points 41)
1 pt/underlining verb phrase
1 pt/each part of speech
1. 11 pts
2. 9 pts
3. 8 pts
4. 9 pts
5. 4 pts
Part 4: Daily Edit Irregular Past Tense Verbs
(Total Points 7)
1 pt/item
Note: Subtract 1 pt/each incidence of use of proofreading marks that indicates correct past tense verb is incorrect.

**Writing for Fluency**
(Total Points 0)
Editing a tall tale (0 pts)

**Homework (Total Points 18)**
Part 1: Index
(Total Points 18)
1. 1 pt/section letter; 1 pt/section number; 1 pt/page number;
1 pt/sentence (4 pts)
2. 1 pt/each city and country;
1 pt/sentence (3 pts)
3. 1 pt/each city and state;
1 pt/sentence (3 pts)
4. 1 pt/each state;
1 pt/sentence (4 pts)
5. 1 pt/section letter;
1 pt/sectionumber; 1 pt/page number;1 pt/sentence (4 pts)

Lesson 70:

**Workbook (Total Points 91)**
Part 1: Sentence Combining
(Total Points 16)
1-4. 4 pts/item
2 pts/sentence combining;
1 pt/correct use or non-use of commas; 1 pt/correct capitalization and end punctuation
Part 2: Root Words
1 pt/item (8 pts)
Part 3: Parts of Speech
(Total Points 44)
1 pt/underlining verb phrase
1 pt/each part of speech
1. 9 pts
2. 9 pts
3. 8 pts
4. 8 pts
5. 10 pts
Part 4: Sources of Information
(Total Points 6)
1 pt/item
Part 5: Daily Edit Irregular Past Tense Verbs
(Total Points 17)
1 pt/item
Note: Subtract 1 pt/each incidence of use of proofreading marks that indicates correct past tense verb is incorrect.

**Writing for Fluency**
(Total Points 0)
Proofreading a tall tale (0 pts)

**Homework (Total Points 11)**
Part 1: Index
(Total Points 11)
1. 1 pt/answer; 1 pt/sentence (2 pts)
2. 1 pt/answer; 1 pt/sentence (2 pts)
3. 1 pt/each page number;
1 pt/sentence (3 pts)
4. 1 pt/answer; 1 pt/sentence (2 pts)
5. 1 pt/answer; 1 pt/sentence (2 pts)
Lesson 71:

Workbook (Total Points 103)
Part 1: Sentence Combining
(Total Points 16)
1-4. 4 pts/item
2 pts/sentence combining;
1 pt/correct use or non-use of commas; 1 pt/correct capitalization and end punctuation
Part 2: Personification
(Total Points 12)
1-3. 2 pts/personification;
1 pt/sentence; 1 pt/correct capitalization and end punctuation (4 pts)
Part 3: Root Words
1 pt/item (8 pts)
Part 4: Parts of Speech
(Total Points 48)
1 pt/underlining verb phrase
1 pt/each part of speech
1. 9 pts
2. 8 pts
3. 10 pts
4. 12 pts
5. 9 pts
Part 5: Sources of Information
(Total Points 6)
1 pt/item
Part 6: Daily Edit Irregular Past Tense Verbs
(Total Points 13)
1 pt/item
Note: Subtract 1 pt/each incidence of use of proofreading marks that indicates correct past tense verb is incorrect.

Lesson 71 continued on Page 21

(Lesson 71 Continued)

Writing for Fluency
(Total Points 80)
Writing the final draft of a tall tale

Editing (Total Points 51)
Title (Total Points 2)
1 pt/has a title
1 pt/title encourages others to read the tall tale.
Complete Sentences
(Total Points 5)
5 pts—sentences are complete sentences
Note: Subtract 1 pt for each incomplete sentence to a maximum of 5 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for this item.

Beginning (Total Points 14)
2 pts—has an effective introductory paragraph
2 pts—describes the setting
1 pt/where
1 pt/when
8 pts—introduces at least 2 main characters (4 pts/each character)
2 pts/appearance
2 pts/personality
2 pts—introduces the problem
Middle (Total Points 10)
2 pts—invents a musical instrument
4 pts—describes the materials needed to build it.
4 pts—describes how the instrument was built
Ending (Total Points 6)
2 pts—has an effective concluding paragraph
4 pts—ends tall tale with a joke that uses something real to prove that the story really happened even though the author knew it didn’t
2 pts/writes the joke
2 pts/uses something real
Dialogue (Total Points 6)
2 pts—includes some dialogue in my tall tale.
2 pts—uses stems to identify who is talking.
2 pts—uses ordinary language in dialogue

Figurative Language
(Total Points 8)
6 pts—tale includes at least three examples of hyperbole
2 pts—includes at least two examples of other kinds of figurative language (simile, metaphor, onomatopoeia, alliteration)

Proofreading (Total Points 29)
Title (Total Points 3)
1 pt/title centered
1 pt/title underlined
1 pt/first word and all important words in the title are capitalized
Paragraphs (Total Points 6)
3 pts—each narrative paragraph is indented
Note: Subtract 1 pt for each narrative paragraph not indented to a maximum of 3 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for this item.
3 pts—paragraph is indented each time a different character speaks
Note: Subtract 1 pt for each error in indentation of dialogue to a maximum of 3 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for this item.

Correct Grammar and Word Usage (Total Points 5)
5 pts—correct grammar and word usage
Note: Subtract 1 pt for each error to a maximum of 5 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for this item.

Correct Use of Capital Letters (Total Points 5)
5 pts—correct use of capital letters
Note: Subtract 1 pt for each error to a maximum of 5 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for this item.

Correct Use of Punctuation (Total Points 5)
5 pts—correct use of punctuation
Note: Subtract 1 pt for each error to a maximum of 5 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for this item.
Correct Spelling
(Total Points 5)
5 pts—correct spelling
Note: Subtract 1 pt for each error to a maximum of 5 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for this item.

Homework (Total Points 54)
Part 1: Indefinite Pronouns
(Total Points 16)
1-8. 1 pt/underlining indefinite pronoun 1 pt/singular or plural
Part 2: Hyperbole
(Total Points 9)
1-3. 2 pts/hyperbole; 1 pt/correct end punctuation (3 pts)
Part 3: Parts of Speech
(Total Points 29)
1 pt/underlining prepositional phrase 1 pt/each part of speech
1. 10 pts
2. 10 pts
3. 9 pts

Lesson 72
Workbook (Total Points 57)
Part 1: Personification
(Total Points 12)
1-3. 2 pts/personification; 1 pt/sentence; 1 pt/correct capitalization and end punctuation (4 pts)
Part 2: Sources of Information
(Total Points 6)
1 pt/item
Part 3: Daily Edit: Letter of Invitation (Total Points 39)
1 pt/item

Writing for Fluency
(Total Points 0)
Analyzing the planning and writing of a personification tale (0 pts)

Homework (Total Points 66)
Part 1: Pronouns
(Total Points 30)
1 pt/underlining pronoun 1 pt/circling interrogative pronoun 1 pt/boxing demonstrative pronoun
1. 5 pts
2. 4 pts
3. 5 pts
4. 3 pts
5. 5 pts
6. 2 pts
7. 6 pts
Correction to the Answer Key
3. The word you should be underlined.
Part 2: Hyperbole
(Total Points 12)
1-4. 2 pts/hyperbole; 1 pt/correct end punctuation (3 pts)
Part 3: Parts of Speech
(Total Points 24)
1 pt/underlining prepositional phrase 1 pt/each part of speech
1. 8 pts
2. 7 pts
3. 9 pts

Lesson 73:
Workbook (Total Points 45)
Part 1: Personification
(Total Points 16)
1-4. 2 pts/personification; 1 pt/sentence; 1 pt/correct capitalization and end punctuation (4 pts)
Part 2: Sources of Information
(Total Points 6)
1 pt/item
Part 3: Daily Edit: Thank You Letter (Total Points 23)
1 pt/item

Writing for Fluency
(Total Points 0)
Planning and drafting a personification tale (0 pts)

Homework (Total Points 52)
Part 1: Appositives
(Total Points 15)
1-5. 1 pt/underlining appositive; 1 pt/each comma (3 pts)
Part 2: Hyperbole
(Total Points 12)
1-4. 2 pts/hyperbole; 1 pt/correct end punctuation (3 pts)
Part 3: Parts of Speech
(Total Points 25)
1 pt/underlining prepositional phrase 1 pt/each part of speech
1. 8 pts
2. 10 pts
3. 7 pts
### Lesson 74:

**Workbook (Total Points 29)**  
Part 1: Sources of Information  
(Total Points 6)  
1 pt/item  
Part 3: Daily Edit: Envelope  
(Total Points 23)  
1 pt/item

**Writing for Fluency**  
(Total Points 0)  
Editing a personification tale  
(0 pts)

**Homework (Total Points 30)**  
Part 1: Appositives  
(Total Points 18)  
1-6. 1 pt/underlining appositive;  
1 pt/each comma (3 pts)  
Part 2: Sentence Combining  
(Total Points 12)  
1-4. 3 pts/item  
2 pts/sentence combining;  
1 pt/correct capitalization and end punctuation

### Lesson 75:

**Workbook (Total Points 74)**  
Part 1: Sources of Information  
(Total Points 6)  
1 pt/item  
Part 2: Parts of Speech  
(Total Points 24)  
1 pt/underlining prepositional phrase; 1 pt/each part of speech  
1. 8 pts  
2. 6 pts  
3. 10 pts  
Part 3: Daily Edit: Friendly Letter  
(Total Points 44)  
1 pt/item

**Writing for Fluency**  
(Total Points 0)  
Proofreading a personification tale  
(0 pts)

**Homework (Total Points 35)**  
Part 1: Appositives  
(Total Points 15)  
1-5. 1 pt/underlining appositive;  
1 pt/each comma (3 pts)  
Part 2: Verb Phrases/Participles  
(Total Points 10)  
1 pt/underlining verb phrase;  
1 pt/circling participle  
1-3. (2 pts)  
4. (4 pts)  
Part 3: Participles that are Adjectives  
(Total Points 10)  
1. 3. 4. 1 pt/circling participle;  
1 pt/drawing arrow (2 pts)  
2. 1 pt/circling each participle;  
2 pts/drawing arrow (4 pts)

### Lesson 76:

**Workbook (Total Points 83)**  
Part 1: Mixed Pronouns  
(Total Points 18)  
1 pt/underlining each pronoun;  
1 pt/X or √; 2 pts/rewriting sentence  
Note: Sentence must be correctly capitalized and punctuated.  
1. 10 pts  
2. 8 pts  
Part 2: Sentence Combining  
(Total Points 12)  
1-4. 3 pts/item  
2 pts/sentence combining;  
1 pt/correct capitalization and end punctuation  
Part 4: Daily Edit: Letter of Concern  
(Total Points 53)  
1 pt/item  
Note: Closing, signature may be either placed at the left margin or aligned with the heading

**Writing for Fluency**  
(Total Points 88)  
Writing the final draft of a personification tale

**Editing**  
(Total Points 59)  
**Title**  
(Total Points 2)  
1 pt/has a title  
1 pt/title encourages others to read the personification tale.  
**First Person**  
(Total Points 2)  
2 pts/tale is written in the first person  
**Complete Sentences**  
(Total Points 5)  
5 pts—sentences are complete sentences  
Note: Subtract 1 pt for each incomplete sentence to a maximum of 5 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for this item.
Beginning (Total Points 14)
2 pts—has an effective beginning sentence
2 pts—describes the setting
   1 pt/where
   1 pt/when
8 pts—introduces at least 2 main characters (4 pts/each character)
   2 pts/appearance
   2 pts/personality
2 pts—introduces the problem
Middle (Total Points 12)
4 pts—1st adventure is positive
4 pts—2nd adventure is not positive or negative.
4 pts—3rd adventure is negative
Ending (Total Points 4)
2 pts—has an effective resolution to the problem
2 pts—ends tale with a lead-in to another tale
Dialogue (Total Points 4)
4 pts—includes some dialogue in personification tale.
Combining Sentences (Total Points 6)
2 pts/each strategy used to combine sentences to a maximum of 6 points
Figurative Language (Total Points 10)
8 pts—main character is personified
   2 pts/human qualities
   2 pts/human feelings
   2 pts/human actions
   2 pts/human thoughts
2 pts—includes at least two examples of other kinds of figurative language (simile, metaphor, onomatopoeia, alliteration, hyperbole)

Lesson 76 continued on Page 24

Proofreading (Total Points 29)
Title (Total Points 3)
1 pt/title centered
1 pt/title underlined
1 pt/first word and all important words in the title are capitalized
Paragraphs (Total Points 6)
3 pts—each narrative paragraph is indented
Note: Subtract 1 pt for each narrative paragraph not indented to a maximum of 3 pts.
3 pts—paragraph is indented each time a different character speaks
Note: Subtract 1 pt for each error in indentation of dialogue to a maximum of 3 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for this item.
Correct Grammar and Word Usage (Total Points 5)
5 pts—correct grammar and word usage
Note: Subtract 1 pt for each error to a maximum of 5 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for this item.
Correct Use of Capital Letters (Total Points 5)
5 pts—correct use of capital letters
Note: Subtract 1 pt for each error to a maximum of 5 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for this item.
Correct Use of Punctuation (Total Points 5)
5 pts—correct use of punctuation
Note: Subtract 1 pt for each error to a maximum of 5 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for this item.
Correct Spelling (Total Points 5)
5 pts—correct spelling
Note: Subtract 1 pt for each error to a maximum of 5 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for this item.

Homework (Total Points 27)
Part 1: Sentence Combining Using Participles (Total Points 15)
1-3. 2 pts/sentence combining; 2 pts/commas around appositive; 1 pt/correct capitalization and end punctuation (5 pts)
Part 2: Verb Phrases/Participles (Total Points 6)
1-3. 1 pt/underlining verb phrase 1 pt/circling participle (2 pts)
Part 3: Participles that are Adjectives (Total Points 6)
1-3. 1 pt/circling participle 1 pt/drawing arrow (2 pts)
Lesson 77:

Workbook (Total Points 32)

Part 1: Plan (Total Points 32)
1. 1 pt/noun
2. 1 pt/antonym
3. 1 pt/each adjective to a maximum of 5 pts
4. 1 pt/each present participle to a maximum of 5 pts
5. 1 pt/each related noun to a maximum of 5 pts
6. 1 pt/each adjective to a maximum of 5 pts
7. 1 pt/each present participle to a maximum of 5 pts
8. 1 pt/each related noun to a maximum of 5 pts

Part 2: Draft: (Total Points 0)

Writing Poetry
(Total Points 40)
Writing a final copy of a personal diamante poem

Diamante Poem
(Total Points 40)

Editing (Total Points 23)
1 pt/centering each line so poem looks like a diamond (7 pts)
Line 1:
1 pt/noun (1 pt)
Line 2:
1 pt/each adjective describing beginning noun (2 pts)
Line 3:
1 pt/each present participle describing beginning noun (3 pts)
Line 4:
1 pt/first two nouns related to beginning noun (2 pts)
1 pt/last two nouns related to ending noun (2 pts)
Line 5:
1 pt/each present participle describing ending noun (3 pts)
Line 6:
1 pt/each adjective describing ending noun (2 pts)
Line 7:
1 pt/antonym (1 pt)

Lesson 77 continued on Page 25

(Lesson 77 Continued)

Proofreading (Total Points 17)
Capitalization
1 pt/ capitalizing first word in each line (7 pts)
Punctuation
(Total Points 5)
5 pts—correct use of punctuation [There should be a comma after every word in the diamante poem except the last word of each line]
Note: Subtract 1 pt for each error to a maximum of 5 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for this item.
Correct Spelling
(Total Points 5)
5 pts—correct spelling
Note: Subtract 1 pt for each error to a maximum of 5 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for this item.

Homework (Total Points 29)

Part 1: Sentence Combining
Using Participles
(Total Points 15)
1-3. 2 pts/sentence combining; 2 pts/commas around appositive; 1 pt/correct capitalization and end punctuation (5 pts)
Part 2: Verb Phrases/Participles
(Total Points 6)
1-3. 1 pt/underlining verb phrase
1 pt/circling participle (2 pts)
Part 3: Participles that are Adjectives (Total Points 8)
1-4. 1 pt/circling participle 1 pt/drawing arrow (2 pts)

Lesson 78:

Workbook (Total Points 11)

Part 1: Plan (Total Points 11)
1 pt/subject written inside circle
1 pt/each thought or idea in the cluster to a maximum of 10 pts

Writing Poetry
(Total Points 19)
Writing a final copy of personal acrostic poem

Acrostic Poem
(Total Points 19)

Editing (Total Points 11)
1 pt—writing letters of the subject in a column
5 pts—the content of the line is related to the subject
Note: Subtract 1 pt for each line that is not related to the subject to a maximum of 5 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for this item.
5 pts—each line of the acrostic begins with the appropriate letter from the subject
Note: Subtract 1 pt for each line that does not begin with the appropriate letter to a maximum of 5 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for this item.

Proofreading
(Total Points 8)
Correct Use of Capital Letters
(Total Points 5)
3 pts—correct use of capital letters [The first letter of each line should be capitalized.]
Note: Subtract 1 pt for each error to a maximum of 3 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for this item.
Correct Spelling
(Total Points 5)
5 pts—correct spelling
Note: Subtract 1 pt for each error to a maximum of 5 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for this item.
**Homework (Total Points 20)**

Part 1: Participial Phrases  
(Total Points 12)  
1-6. 1 pt/underlining participial phrase; 1 pt/circling noun or pronoun (2 pts)  
Part 2: Irregular Verbs  
(Total Points 8)  
1 pt/item

---

**Lesson 79:**

**Workbook (Total Points 26)**

Part 1: Plan (Total Points 26)  
1 pt/subject  
1 pt/each related noun to a maximum of 5 pts  
1 pt/each adjective to a maximum of 5 pts  
1 pt/each verb or present participle to a maximum of 5 pts  
1 pt/each adverb to a maximum of 5 pts  
1 pt/each prepositional phrase to a maximum of 5 pts

**Writing Poetry**  
(Total Points 32)  
Writing a final copy of a personal concrete poem

**Concrete Poem**  
(Total Points 32)

**Drawing** (Total Points 6)  
5 pts—the shape of the subject is formed by the words  
1 pt—words have been written using a black fine line marker or a black pen  

**Editing** (Total Points 15)  
10 pts—words and phrases chosen relate to the subject  
Note: Subtract 1 pt for unrelated word or phrase to a maximum of 10 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for this item  
5 pts—order is pleasing

---

**Proofreading (Total Points 11)**

**Correct Use of Capital Letters**  
(Total Points 1)  
1 pt/capitalizing first word

**Punctuation**  
(Total Points 5)  
5 pts—correct use of punctuation  
•There should be a period after the last word of the concrete poem.  
•There should be a comma separating the ideas in the concrete poem  
Note: Subtract 1 pt for each error to a maximum of 5 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for this item.

**Correct Spelling**  
(Total Points 5)  
5 pts—correct spelling  
Note: Subtract 1 pt for each error to a maximum of 5 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for this item.

---

**Homework (Total Points 23)**

Part 1: Participial Phrases  
(Total Points 12)  
1-6. 1 pt/underlining participial phrase; 1 pt/circling noun or pronoun (2 pts)  
Part 2: Irregular Verbs  
(Total Points 11)  
1 pt/item
Lesson 80:

Workbook (Total Points 0)

Writing for Fluency
(Total Points 22)
Writing a final copy of a personal Haiku

Haiku (Total Points 22)

Editing (Total Points 14)
• 2 pts—subject is something the author has observed in nature
• 4 pts—first two lines tell what author observed
• 2 pts—third line tells what author thinks or feels
• 2 pts—five syllables in first line
• 2 pts—seven syllables in second line
• 2 pts—five syllables in third line

Proofreading (Total Points 8)
Correct Use of Capital Letters
(Total Points 1)
1 pt/capitalizing first word
Punctuation (Total Points 2)
1 pt/ending last line with a period
1 pt/dash or colon at the end of line 2
Correct Spelling (Total Points 5)
5 pts—correct spelling
Note: Subtract 1 pt for each error to a maximum of 5 pts. No student should receive a score lower than zero for this item.

Homework (Total Points 18)
Part 1: Sentence Combining
(Total Points 12)
1-3. 4 pts/item
2 pts/sentence combining;
1 pt/commas 1 pt/correct capitalization and end punctuation
Part 2: Irregular Verbs
(Total Points 6)
1 pt/item
# Student Performance Documentation Form

**Adventures in Language® Level IVB**

Teacher Name __________________________ School ________________________________

Criteria for mastery for each lesson is 80%

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Lesson</th>
<th>38</th>
<th>39</th>
<th>40</th>
<th>41</th>
<th>42</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wkbk</td>
<td>WFF</td>
<td>Hmwk</td>
<td>Wkbk</td>
<td>WFF</td>
<td>Hmwk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Points Possible</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Score Indicating Mastery Level</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Student Name**

1) final attempt
2) final attempt
3) final attempt
4) final attempt
5) final attempt
6) final attempt
7) final attempt
8) final attempt
9) final attempt
10) final attempt

---

1. Record student's first attempt in first cell; record final attempt in "retest" cell.
2. All scores below mastery criteria should be highlighted and addressed.

**Lesson 5: WWF-Friendly Letter**
### Criteria for mastery for each lesson is 80%

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Lesson</th>
<th>43</th>
<th>44</th>
<th>45</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>47</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wkbk</td>
<td>WFF</td>
<td>Hmwk</td>
<td>Wkbk</td>
<td>WFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total Points Possible</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Score Indicating Mastery Level</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Student Name**

1. final attempt
2. final attempt
3. final attempt
4. final attempt
5. final attempt
6. final attempt
7. final attempt
8. final attempt
9. final attempt
10. final attempt

1. Record student's first attempt in first cell; record final attempt in "retest" cell.
2. All scores below mastery criteria should be highlighted and addressed.
Student Performance Documentation Form
Adventures in Language® Level IVB

Teacher Name __________________________ School ________________________________

Criteria for mastery for each lesson is 80%

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date Lesson</th>
<th>48</th>
<th>49</th>
<th>50</th>
<th>51</th>
<th>52</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wkbk</td>
<td>WFF</td>
<td>Hmwk</td>
<td>Wkbk</td>
<td>WFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Points Possible</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Score Indicating Mastery Level</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Student Name
1) final attempt
2) final attempt
3) final attempt
4) final attempt
5) final attempt
6) final attempt
7) final attempt
8) final attempt
9) final attempt
10) final attempt

1. Record student’s first attempt in first cell; record final attempt in “retest” cell.
2. All scores below mastery criteria should be highlighted and addressed.
### Student Performance Documentation Form

**Adventures in Language® Level IVB**

**Teacher Name __________________________ School ________________________________**

**Criteria for mastery for each lesson is 80%**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Lesson</th>
<th>53</th>
<th>54</th>
<th>55</th>
<th>56</th>
<th>57</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wkbk</td>
<td>WFF</td>
<td>Hmwk</td>
<td>Wkbk</td>
<td>WFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total Points Possible</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Score Indicating Mastery Level</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Student Name**

1) final attempt  
2) final attempt  
3) final attempt  
4) final attempt  
5) final attempt  
6) final attempt  
7) final attempt  
8) final attempt  
9) final attempt  
10) final attempt

1. Record student’s first attempt in first cell; record final attempt in “retest” cell.  
2. All scores below mastery criteria should be highlighted and addressed.
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### Student Performance Documentation Form

**Adventures in Language® Level IVB**

**Teacher Name __________________________ School ______________________________**

---

**Criteria for mastery for each lesson is 80%**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Lesson</th>
<th>58</th>
<th>59</th>
<th>60</th>
<th>61</th>
<th>62</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wfbk</td>
<td>WFF</td>
<td>Hmwk</td>
<td>Wfbk</td>
<td>WFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Points Possible</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Score Indicating Mastery Level</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Student Name**

1) final attempt
2) final attempt
3) final attempt
4) final attempt
5) final attempt
6) final attempt
7) final attempt
8) final attempt
9) final attempt
10) final attempt

---

1. Record student’s first attempt in first cell; record final attempt in “retest” cell.
2. All scores below mastery criteria should be highlighted and addressed.

---
### Student Performance Documentation Form

**Adventures in Language® Level IVB**

**Teacher Name __________________________ School ______________________________**

---

**Criteria for mastery for each lesson is 80%**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Lesson</th>
<th>63</th>
<th>64</th>
<th>65</th>
<th>66</th>
<th>67</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wkbk</td>
<td>WFF</td>
<td>Hmwk</td>
<td>Wkbk</td>
<td>WFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Points Possible</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Score Indicating Mastery Level</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Student Name**

1) final attempt
2) final attempt
3) final attempt
4) final attempt
5) final attempt
6) final attempt
7) final attempt
8) final attempt
9) final attempt
10) final attempt

---

1. Record student’s first attempt in first cell; record final attempt in “retest” cell.

2. All scores below mastery criteria should be highlighted and addressed.

---
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Student Performance Documentation Form
Adventures in Language® Level IVB

Teacher Name __________________________ School ________________________________

Criteria for mastery for each lesson is 80%

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Lesson</th>
<th>68</th>
<th>69</th>
<th>70</th>
<th>71</th>
<th>72</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wkbk</td>
<td>WFF</td>
<td>Hmwk</td>
<td>Wkbk</td>
<td>WFF</td>
<td>Hmwk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Points Possible</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Score Indicating Mastery Level</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Record student’s first attempt in first cell; record final attempt in “retest” cell.
2. All scores below mastery criteria should be highlighted and addressed.
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### Student Performance Documentation Form

**Adventures in Language® Level IVB**

**Teacher Name:** __________________________

**School:** ____________________________________________

---

**Criteria for mastery for each lesson is 80%**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Lesson</th>
<th>73</th>
<th>74</th>
<th>75</th>
<th>76</th>
<th>77</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wkbk</td>
<td>WFF</td>
<td>Hmwk</td>
<td>Wkbk</td>
<td>WFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total Points Possible</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Score Indicating Mastery Level</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Student Name**

1. Record student’s first attempt in first cell; record final attempt in “retest” cell.

2. All scores below mastery criteria should be highlighted and addressed.

---
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# Student Performance Documentation Form

**Adventures in Language® Level IVB**

Teacher Name __________________________ School ________________________________

Criteria for mastery for each lesson is 80%

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Lesson</th>
<th>78</th>
<th>79</th>
<th>80</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wkbk</td>
<td>WFF</td>
<td>Hmwk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Total Points Possible: 11 19 20 26 32 23 22 18
- Score Indicating Mastery Level: 9 16 16 21 26 19 18 15

**Student Name**

1. final attempt
2. final attempt
3. final attempt
4. final attempt
5. final attempt
6. final attempt
7. final attempt
8. final attempt
9. final attempt
10. final attempt

1. Record student’s first attempt in first cell; record final attempt in “retest” cell.
2. All scores below mastery criteria should be highlighted and addressed.

---
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